Abstract-With the increaseing of the combat capability of the weapon platform, the striking range of the weapon platform is expanding, and it is necessary to classify the weapon platform according to the target that the weapon platform may hit. It can distinguish the task community, enhancing the cognition and supporting combat decision. Therefore, this paper discusses the issue of task community identification. First, the concept of the task community was introduced. Then, it explores the ideas and methods framework of task community identification. Then, we discuss the method of target attempt evaluation based on Bayesian network, and analyze the structure of Bayesian network model and how to determine the conditional probability table. Finally, a simulation example is given to demonstrate the feasibility and effectiveness of the method.
INTRODUCTION
As the range and precision of modern weapons continue to increase, the weapons platforms at different places can strike the same target. In order to enhance awareness of the situation and assist combat decision, it is needed to identify and distinguish enemy target based on which target they may strike. This problem can be referred to as task community identification problem. This issue is a problem of target grouping in the field of situational awareness [1] . The target group includes the target object group, spatial groups, task group from the low level to the high level. The task community can regard as a task group, and task community identification can be regarded as an identification of task group problem. The task group refers to a group of multiple tactically related spatial groups, and each task group has a tactical objective, which is achieved through the coordinated operation of multiple spatial groups.
Many scholars of have studied on the problem of target grouping. Svenson pointed out that Clustering/Grouping of vehicle/original object is one of the important steps in force aggregation and believes that this technology helps Raise the commander's understanding of the battlefield behavior [2] . Schubertet et al. gave a template selection method based on the D-S theory, which resulted in a greater improvement in the accuracy of grouping [3] . Cantwell et al. gave a neural network grouping method based on template technology [4] . Yu pointed out that due to the inability to give initial k values in advance, target clustering cannot use the usual clustering algorithm Kmeans [5] . Although domestic researches started latterly, but it achieved a lot of results. Long et al. proposed a space target grouping method based on kernel function and CNM algorithm [6] . Zhao et al. proposed a battlefield target grouping method of situation recognition system based on Agent [7] . Li et al. established OG-Brusselator model for battlefield object grouping, and modified MEC algorithm [8] .Wang et al. grouped battlefield object according to their levels with high dimension similarity function [9] . Duane al. proposed a method based on binary tree multi-class support vector machine (SVM) for target grouping [10] . Wang et al. proposed a support vector clustering algorithm based on data field, aiming at train sample vector instability with support vector clustering algorithm [11] . Zhang Julian et al. proposed a method for grouping ground maneuver targets based on an improved K-means algorithm [12] . From this, it can be seen that most domestic and overseas scholars regard the target grouping problem as a clustering problem, and various clustering methods are used to solve the problem. However, only studied the problem of grouping of spatial groups, and the problems of Functional groups and interacting group are less researched. This article will discuss the problem of task community.
II. TASK COMMUNITY
Target grouping is grouping these target objects step by step according to a certain relationship. The target grouping level can be divided into five levels, as shown in Figure I. (1) Object groups individual threat units, namely individual entities in the battlefield; (2) Spatial groups: groups in same space that are divided according to certain classification rules. In the same group, the object units have the same attributes, similar locations, and similar behavior; (3) Functional groups: spatial groups that perform similar functions, still belong to the spatial groups in a certain sense. From many existing literature, Functional groups is thought as belonging to the spatial groups.
(4) Interaction group: Multiple tactically related spatial groups form an interaction group, and each interaction group has a tactical goal (as an attack or defend against of the same target, through multiple spatial groups working together. Essentially based on spatial groups grouping; groups into 3 groups by enemy, friendly, neutral, forming three camps of the battlefield.
In addition, in order to simplify the analysis process, target groups can also be divided into target group, spatial groups and task group. According to the definition of functional groups, functional groups can be classified as spatial groups. The interaction group has the same task, so it is grouped into the task group/task community. In a certain sense, the enemy/friendly/neutral group has the same overall mission, so it is also possible to apply enemy/ friendly/ neutral groupware grouped into the top of task group/ task communities. The task community refers to group of the same task. It can be seen from the Figure I that the recognition of the task community needs to take into account factors, such as target object attributes, combat operations, spatial groups, tasks and purpose. In a complex battlefield environment, each side formulates a battle plan based on operational intent, allocates tasks for each task group, and implements operational intent through task groups performing combat tasks. Distinguishing the enemy mission community can be an effective means to judge enemy intentions. The task community refers to the group of same task that is used to identify the deployment of to enemy forces performing the same task. Taking the mission of enemy attack on our target as an example, we did not know which target our enemy's weapons platform or weapons attempted to attack before the enemy launched a strike. Before the enemy's weapon platform or weapon attacks our target, in order to increase the success probability of the strike, they may also take some tactical actions to carry out attacks, for example feign (false) attack, and increase the difficulty in judging the enemy's attack target. Before attacking our target, the attack attempt (attack probability) of enemy's weapon platform or weapon to our target is different, and changes over time. Therefore, our judgment on whether the enemy's weapon platform and the formation of the weapon belong to same task community needs to use attack attempt of an enemy weapon platform or weapon to classify our target.
Suppose our target set is N, the enemy target set is M, and the enemy group set is L. At time of t, the attack attempt of enemy target m(mM) to our target n(nN) is T t mn (T t mn{I, II, III, IV, V}). If the maximum attack attempt of enemy target to our target is the same, the enemy target and its subordinate units can be classified into the same task group. At the moment of t, enemy spatial groups l can be classified into task group C t n
As shown in Figure II , the maximum attack attempt of targets 1 and targets 2 to our target 1 is same level V, and then the group corresponding to target 1 and target 2 can be classified into the task community C1. Attack attempt of targets3 and targets5for our target2 are most maximum, and are At level IV, group 1 and group 2 corresponding to targets 3 and targets 5 can be classified into task community C2.The maximum attack attempts of target 4 and Target 6 towards our target 3 are all Level III, the group 1 and the group 2 corresponding to the target 4 and target 6are classified into the task community C3. The maximum attack attempts of target 7 and Target 9 towards our target 4are all at Level III, then the grouping 3 and grouping 4 corresponding to target 7 and target 9 can be classified into task community C4. It can be seen as time goes by, it is required that continuous calculation attack attempt of each enemy target towards our target, and then classify the enemy spatial groups whose attack tempt are same into same task community according to the task community identification formula. At present, methods for attempt assessment are most commonly found in methods of threat estimation, and most of them adopt the methods of multi-attribute decisions, neural networks, template matching, fuzzy math and simple influence factor weighting methods. Although, these methods all have some utility and pertinence, but they also has some disadvantages. For example, a neural network can learn through samples, but it requires a lot of real and reliable samples. Multi-attribute decision-making depends on the knowledge of experts, is subjective and uncertain, and cannot be learned. Therefore, this article adopts Bayesian networks (Bayesian networks, BN) to establish enemies target attempt assessment model. This method can be well combined with expert knowledge and reasoning based on uncertain information, solves critical problem of enemy target attempt estimation, and it will have the following advantages:
Advances in
• The Bayesian network conforms to the human mindset, uses a graphical network model to express knowledge in the military field, and at the same time, through a semantic, logic reasoning to solve the problem of uncertainty.
• The Bayesian network organically combines knowledge and experience (a priori information) of the domain expert and situational information (sample data), not only did serve the adverse effect of subjective factors, but reduced the noise in the sample data.
• The Bayesian network is organically integrated with qualitative, quantitative analysis. It can infer the target's attempt based on partial information in case situation information is missing, and its reasoning based on probabilistic model and probability calculation ensures that the inferential result is reliable.
• The Bayesian network model is able to describe the continuous and cumulative change of the target attempt. Many methods that have not memory function cannot achieve this time consistency feature..
A. Bayesian Network
Bayesian networks, also known as confidence networks, probability networks, trust networks, or causal networks, are mainly composed of two parts of the network structure and conditional probability tables.
(1) The network structure is a DAG (Directed Acyclic Graph) with N nodes. The nodes in the graph are the abstract representations of the problems. The directed edges represent the relationships between the connected nodes, which is usually a causal relationship. The directed graph implies the assumption of conditional independence. The Bayesian network specifies that every node Vi in the graphic independent of a subset that is made up of descendant nodes of the parent of Vi except Vi. If A is used to represent subset of any descendant nodes except Vi, Pa(Vi) is used to represent the parent node of Vi
(2) Conditional Probability Table ( CPT) is a set of local probability distributions that reflect the correlation between variables, that is, a probability parameter, which can be P (V i | P a (V i )). It expresses the correlation between the node and its parent node, namely the conditional probability. The root node has no conditional probability, which is the prior probability.
When the Bayesian network structure and its conditional probability table are known, the joint probability density of all nodes (variable) in the network can be expressed, and probability information of some nodes can be calculated basing on prior probability information or the value of some node. Applying conditional independence to chain rules, we can get:
can be seen that the Bayesian network can express the joint probability distribution of variables and greatly simplify the solution of the joint probability of variables.
B. Bayesian Network Structure Model
The attempt of targets can be reflected by multiple factors, including the type of target, path shortcut, distance, speed, altitude, tactical maneuver, electronic interference, value and vulnerability of our target. The interaction and correlation among these factors, jointly reflect the degree of attack attempt to our goal (See Figure IV) .
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FIGURE IV. BAYESIAN NETWORK STRUCTURE
C. Bayesian Network Node Properties
Based on domain expert experience and knowledge, air attack tactics and related literature, the description the node attributes of the Bayesian network, as shown in the Table I . 
D. Conditional Probability Table of Bayesian Network Node
To determine the conditional probability table of a Bayesian network node, usually two methods are used: one is the expert method, and the conditional probability table is directly obtained using domain expert knowledge. The other is parametric learning, including EM or improved algorithms such as (See Table II ). The enemy aircraft carrier formation, the airbase, and the missile base use various types of missiles and fighter to attack our targets ( command post, fleet, port, airport, ground force), assuming the number of targets detected at the time of t is 10, and the target information is shown in the Table IV. According to the Bayesian network model proposed in this paper, the Bayesian network model is established using Netica software and inference is performed. Taking the inference of attack attempt of target 1 to the command post as an example, the figure 6 gives the input conditions and results. The enemy target's attack attempt to our target is shown in the Table V. 
